Serum cholesterol levels and stressor controllability in rats.
Whether an organism can control a stressful event is often an important variable determining the impact of the event on physiology and behavior. Numerous behavioral and physiological variables are more adversely affected by uncontrollable stress. The present experiment with rat subjects compared the effect of controllable stress (escape conditioning) or uncontrollable stress (yoked control group) vs. home cage controls on total cholesterol, as well as high-density lipoprotein (HDL) and low/very-low density lipoprotein (LDL/VLDL) serum cholesterol. Results indicated that both stressed groups had higher total and LDL/VLDL cholesterol levels than home cage controls. No group differences were observed with HDL cholesterol. The escape and yoked control subjects did not differ from each other in any dependent measure. Results are discussed in terms of the probable mediators of stress-induced cholesterol increases, and the fact that these mediators may be insensitive to stressor controllability.